The 1977 Directory of Library Science Collections is now available from ALA's Library Education Division (LED).

This second edition of the Directory of Library Science Libraries has a slightly changed title to permit inclusion of collections integrated into university libraries, as well as those in separate libraries.

Compiled by Carol Nielsen for the LED Librarians of Library Science Collections Discussion Group, the directory contains data for 46 accredited library schools and 17 non-accredited schools.

Information includes budget and number of volumes, as well as the number of periodical and newsletter titles, annual reports and juvenile books. There are outlines of special collections and interlibrary loan procedures, along with tables on the number of hours the collections are open, seating capacity, staffing, access to audiovisual equipment, classification systems used, type of reserve system and children's literature collection statistics.

To order, send $2.50 to LED, American Library Association, 50 East Huron St., Chicago, IL 60611.